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Abstract: In this work, a protocol of a partially invasive sampling for the archaeometric characteri-
zation of ancient mortars from the little Roman Bath of Nora (Sardinia, Italy) is presented. Optical
microscopy and different analytical techniques such as X-ray diffraction, X-ray fluorescence, thermo-
gravimetric analysis, and physical/mechanical tests have been carried out on the mortars. These
analyses were performed to investigate the chemical composition, alteration products, and binder
pozzolanic activity. An innovative method of image analysis has been tested to obtain information
about the size and shape of both the mortar aggregates and the binder/aggregate ratio. This new
particle-size analysis has two different advantages: (i) it saves a huge volume of material compared to
a classic granulometric classification through its use of a sieve and (ii) is eco-friendly in respect to the
environment by saving a large volume of liquid waste derived from the acid attack for the separation
of the insoluble aggregate from the soluble binder, as would be done for a common sieving. Results
show a local provenance of the aggregates. The use of two different limestones for the mortars’
binder production was detected and probably this raw material belongs to the nearby Roman town
of Karales (current day Cagliari).

Keywords: image analysis; digital particle-size distribution; Nora; Roman mortars; cultural heritage

1. Introduction

In heritage materials research, sampling is important to develop a specific analyti-
cal protocol to obtain different data sets. It is possible to collect information regarding
the origin, characteristics, and used technologies, and to evaluate the composition of dif-
ferent alteration products that undermine the conservation of the artefact. However, it
is important that any sampling exercise must guarantee the preservation of the object’s
integrity [1–3]. During sampling, it is extremely important to balance the volumetric rep-
resentativeness of the specimen to acquire the required information. In this manner, an
analytical protocol can be developed and the artifacts or structures therefore do not suffer
any visible damage [4].

In this study, the authors undertook a series of micro-destructive analyses for the
complete characterization of the ancient mortars from the little Roman Bath of Nora
(Pula, Italy). The building is in the eastern sector of the Roman city of Nora (southwestern
Sardinia, Italy) and is currently an archaeological area in the municipality of Pula (Figure 1).
It is positioned along the east side of the main road, directly connecting the harbor area
between the south housing facilities complex and the neighborhood of the shophouses
located north (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. (a) Localization of the archaeological area, (b) geological map, and (c) Nora Small Bath 
with sampling points in yellow. 

The first documented excavation campaign of the building was in the 1950s [5], with 
the intention of unearthing the central area of the city. The current plan of the building is 
the result of two construction phases: one dating to the beginning of the 3rd century AD 
and the second, including the mosaic floor, dating to the 4th century AD [6]. The little 
Bath of Nora is a building accessible through steps leading to a corridor. A side entrance 
leads to the Apodyterium (the main vestibule room). From the corridor, a small staircase 
leads to the Frigidarium (a thermal environment for cold baths). Next to the Frigidarium 
is the Calidarium (thermal environment for steam baths), heated by a Praefurnium system 
located to the east, which is still visible at a lower level. 

In 2016 a sampling campaign was carried out by the authors and several samples of 
mortars were collected from different subdivisions of the little Roman Bath of Nora. Due 
to legal and ethical restrictions, it was not possible to collect large number of samples and 
in a large quantity from the monument. Thus, the adopted sampling strategy offers the 
opportunity to develop/test a specific semi-destructive laboratory protocol to obtain a 
complete archaeometric characterization using a very small amount of material (e.g., only 
5 cm3 and about 14 g for each sample). 

Even with a small amount of sample, the classical laboratory protocol, normally 
utilized for mortar characterization, was developed. In particular, it was possible to 

Figure 1. (a) Localization of the archaeological area, (b) geological map, and (c) Nora Small Bath with sampling points in
yellow.

The first documented excavation campaign of the building was in the 1950s [5], with
the intention of unearthing the central area of the city. The current plan of the building is
the result of two construction phases: one dating to the beginning of the 3rd century AD
and the second, including the mosaic floor, dating to the 4th century AD [6]. The little Bath
of Nora is a building accessible through steps leading to a corridor. A side entrance leads
to the Apodyterium (the main vestibule room). From the corridor, a small staircase leads
to the Frigidarium (a thermal environment for cold baths). Next to the Frigidarium is the
Calidarium (thermal environment for steam baths), heated by a Praefurnium system located
to the east, which is still visible at a lower level.

In 2016 a sampling campaign was carried out by the authors and several samples of
mortars were collected from different subdivisions of the little Roman Bath of Nora. Due
to legal and ethical restrictions, it was not possible to collect large number of samples and
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in a large quantity from the monument. Thus, the adopted sampling strategy offers the
opportunity to develop/test a specific semi-destructive laboratory protocol to obtain a
complete archaeometric characterization using a very small amount of material (e.g., only
5 cm3 and about 14 g for each sample).

Even with a small amount of sample, the classical laboratory protocol, normally
utilized for mortar characterization, was developed. In particular, it was possible to prepare
thin sections to evaluate the mineralogic–petrographic composition of the mortars [7–10].
A small amount of samples was utilized to perform TGA analyses to assess the presence of
hydraulic compounds in the binder and to estimate mortars pozzolanic activity according
to the loss of volatiles (e.g., H2O and CO2) [11–13]. Pozzolanic activity consists of the
capacity of the mortar to harden in the presence of humidity and water through the
addition of pozzolan.

This paper also focuses on the physical characteristics of the mortars including, for
example, the particle size distribution of the aggregates, which principally influences the
mechanical strength of the material [14,15]. Due to legal and ethical restrictions, it is not
possible to collect large amounts of mortars from the monuments. Therefore, the purpose of
this experiment is to study mortars with micro and non-invasive techniques. In this regard,
the image particle size distribution (iPSD) is an innovative method useful for making
particle-size analyses in a digital/graphic way, beginning with the scanning image of thin
section. Image analysis has at least two main advantages: (i) it saves a huge volume of
material compared to a classic granulometric characterization through the use of its sieves
and (ii) is eco-friendly because it is possible to save a large volume of liquid waste derived
from the acid attack for the separation of the insoluble aggregate from the soluble binder,
as would be done for a common particle size calculation and aggregate/binder evaluation.

Furthermore, other micro-destructive and micro/semi-destructive analyses on mor-
tars have been executed to obtain the mineralogical and chemical composition. Con-
cerning the mineralogical composition, the powder-diffraction technique (p-XRD) is a
micro-destructive test that has been used on scrap fragments derived from the thin sec-
tion manufacture (0.2 cm3) of the mortars. p-XRD is also used in detecting minerals not
identifiable by optical microscopy [16–19]. Normally, the powder-diffraction is used for
identifying pigments [20] and alteration phases on stone surfaces [3,18]. In regard to the
chemical analysis, an X-ray fluorescence (XRF) on the mortars has been performed. The
technique is useful to understand the typology of the limestone used as a raw material for
the binder [21].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

In total, 27 samples comprised of 12 mortars, 6 alteration layers, 5 stones, and 4 bricks
were collected in the little thermal Bath of Nora to attain a better understanding of the
construction materials employed in the site. Among those samples, only the mortars were
selected to be analyzed in this paper, as we are focused exclusively on the innovative
particle-size analyses, mortar composition, and production technologies. Samples are
shown in Figure 1c and Table 1 and consist of both 6 bedding and 6 rendering layers.
Each sample has a ~5 cm3 volume. Sampling was conducted according to sampling
normative UNI EN 16085 (Conservation of Cultural Property: Methodology for sampling
from materials of cultural property, General rules).
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Table 1. Sampling log according to UNI EN 16085 normative. Sampling elevation was measured with respect to the floor
level. Samples are collected by hand with the use of a hammer and scalpel.

Sample Sampling Room Function Sampling
Elevation (cm) Decay/Superficial Deposition

MP1 Atrium

Bedding

67 Biological patina, efflorescences
MP2 Atrium 69 Biological patina, efflorescences
MP3 Atrium 73 Biological patina, efflorescences
MP6 Atrium 112 Decohesion, differential erosion binder-aggregate
MP16 Preafurnium 161 Decohesion, biological patina
MP17 Preafurnium 133 Differential erosion binder-aggregate

MP4 Atrium

Rendering

55 Decohesion, biological patina
MP8 Apodyterium 178 Decohesion
MP9 Apodyterium 178 Decohesion
MP13 Apodyterium 122 Decohesion
MP23 Frigidarium 98 Decohesion
MP27 Frigidarium 69 Decohesion

2.2. Methods

After sampling, the thin sections of the mortars were studied in the laboratory. A
1-mm thickness of the mortars was cut and glued on a glass support with the dimension
of 4.6 × 2.6 cm. Following this procedure, the thickness was reduced until 0.5 mm and
subsequently to 30 mm with the help of a grinding wheel. Optical mineralogy analyses
were carried out using the optical polarized microscope Leica DM2500P. Modal analysis
of mortar aggregates was determined with the points counter on 320 points for each thin
section. The circularity of mortar aggregates was estimated by synoptic table according
to Krumbein (1941) [22]. For the thin sections, a volume of about 1 cm3 of the mortar
was used.

For particle size, the method of image analysis particle-size distribution (iPSD) was
performed. A high-definition image of the thin section was created using a 1200 dpi scanner
(Figure 2a). Each photo was binarized in black and white by the software imageJ 1.51 s
(Figure 2b) in order to distinguish between the aggregate (black color) and the binder
(white color). According to a pre-set scale, the particle size distribution of the aggregate
was calculated by identifying the Feret diameter (DF) of the clasts (Figure 2c,d). Each
particle of residue was therefore linked to a virtual sieve of the UNI 3121 series (virtual
mesh openings of 8000, 4000, 2000, 1000, 500, 250, 125, and 63 µm).

To convert a 2D surface into a 3D shape, the Feret diameter (DF) was used to calculate
the volume of the equivalent sphere (VES) as: VES = 4/3π(DF/2)3. The hold mass in a X
sieve (WX) was determined by considering the sum of the equivalent volume of the hold
clasts (∑VES), multiplied for the density of the clasts. This last density was estimated as a
weight average bulk density (ρX) of every sieve according to their aggregate percentage
and typology (e.g., brick rubble, magmatic aggregate, sedimentary aggregates, crystal-
clasts, etc.).

The final formula to find the sieve hold mass is WX = ∑VES/ρX. The relative percentage
of every aggregate component is detected by optical mineralogy observations (Table 2).
Aggregate bulk densities are the following:

• Magmatic aggregate = 2.36 g/cm3 considering a weighted average density represented
by 70% leucogranites (2.55 g/cm3), 10% dacites (2.75 g/cm3), 10% obsidian (2 g/cm3),
and 10% andesites (1.65 g/cm3);

• Sedimentary aggregate = 1.68 g/cm3 considering a weighted average density repre-
sented by 50% siltstone (1.70 g/cm3) and 50% Thyrrenian sandstone (1.65 g/cm3) [3];

• Bioclasts = 2.5 g/cm3;
• Brick rubble = 1.68 g/cm3 [11];
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• Sialic crystal-clasts = 2.59 g/cm3 considering a weighted average density represented
by 80% Quartz (2.6 g/cm3) [23], 10% K-feldspar (2.56 g/cm3), and 10% plagioclase
(2.62 g/cm3);

• Mafic crystal-clasts = 4.96 g/cm3 considering a weighted average density represented
by 90% Magnetite (5.2 g/cm3) and 10% Biotite (2.8 g/cm3) [24]; and

• Charcoal = 1.9 g/cm3 [25].
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Figure 2. Analytical steps to perform the image analysis particle-size distribution. (a) 1200 dpi
scanning image of a portion of the thin section. Aggregates of brick rubble, quartz, K-feldspar, and
sandstones were present. (b) Binarization of the (a) by image J 1.51 s software. Black represents the
aggregate and the white part represents the binder. (c) Analyzed particles with outline command
and a progressive number was assigned to every clast to better identify it. (d) Data results of the
Feret diameter DF together with other data regarding every detected clast.

The method of the particle-size analysis for the thin section, with respect to a normal
sifting, has some limitations. Considering it is a 2D analysis, the observer can only see a 2D
cross-section of the clast even if the same clast could have different elongations in 3D. The
technique, which is still in the experimental phase, must be trustworthy and correlated with
a particle-size analysis on real sieves to define its reliability and its error size in the future.

The remaining 4 cm3 of material was selected for physical, XRF, and pXRD analyses.
For the latter, the Bruker AXS D8 Discover instrument with a CuKα source, operating at
40 kV and 40 mA, and a Lynxeye 1-dimensional detector were used. Scans were performed
from 3 to 75◦ 2θ, with 0.05◦ 2θ step and 1 s/step measuring time by point. Diffract-Eva
software from Bruker with the PDF-2 mineralogical database (International Centre for
Diffraction Data-ICDD) was utilized to interpret the scans.
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Table 2. Modal percentage analysis of the mortar aggregates.

Sample Function

Magmatic
Rock-

Rubble

Sedimentary
Rock-

Rubble
Bioclasts Brick

Rubble

Sialic
Crystal-
Clasts

Mafic
Crystal-
Clasts

Charcoal

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

MP1

Bedding

30.1 24.8 2.6 2.5 37.9 2.0 0.1
MP2 13.5 14.1 4.8 0.0 64.8 2.8 0.0
MP3 68.7 9.5 1.5 0.0 18.6 1.7 0.0
MP6 19.9 11.6 4.4 0.0 63.6 0.5 0.0

MP16 21.3 26.5 4.2 6.1 33.9 8.0 0.0
MP17 19.4 12.1 4.7 0.0 56.5 7.3 0.0

Arithmetic average 28.8 16.4 3.7 1.4 45.9 3.7 0.0
Standard deviation 20.3 7.3 1.3 2.5 18.6 3.1 0.0

MP4

Rendering

11.9 14.3 4.1 0.0 68.0 1.7 0.0
MP8 38.5 21.5 2.0 0.0 37.3 0.7 0.0
MP9 33.4 0.1 2.8 10.3 53.3 0.1 0.0

MP13 7.3 0.0 4.9 10.5 74.1 3.2 0.0
MP23 20.6 0.0 4.8 40.1 33.2 1.3 0.0
MP27 18.5 0.0 3.9 39.1 38.5 0.0 0.0

Arithmetic average 21.7 6.0 3.8 16.7 50.7 1.2 0.0
Standard deviation 12.1 9.5 1.1 18.4 17.3 1.2 0.0

A volume of 0.2 cm3 of powder binder had been placed in platinum crucibles for
thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA) and the test was carried out using a balance Netzsch
STA449F3jupiter. The measurements were performed under Ar flow (60 mL/min) in the
temperature range 30–850 ◦C with a heating rate of 10 ◦C/min. Before thermal analysis, the
binders were manually separated to the aggregate by a stereo-microscope Wild Heerbrugg.
For determining the macroscopic color of the mortar’s binder, a portable DATACOLOR
check II plus colorimeter, set with the CIELAB (or CIE L *a *b *) color system, was used.

XRF spectroscopy quantified major oxides such as Na2O, MgO, Al2O3, SiO2, P2O5,
K2O, CaO, TiO2, MnO, Fe2O3, and SO3. Analyses were performed by Energy Dispersive
X-Ray Spectrometer (EDS-XRF, S2 Puma, Bruker). Fused beads were produced on a Claisse
LeNeo using a flux (Li-tetraborate) with a sample ratio of 10:1 (12 g flux, 0.4 cm3 of
sample) [26]. Concentrations (Wt. %) were obtained using a linear regression method with
35 Standard Reference Materials [27]. Spectra Elements 2.0 was utilized for the acquisition
and data processing. Loss on ignition (L.O.I.) was calculated by TGA analysis.

Physical–mechanical properties of the mortars were measured according to the meth-
ods of Sitzia [9] by using a Sartorius CPA324S balance and Quantachrome ULTRAPY1200e
Pycnometer. The imbibition coefficient was obtained by measuring the saturated weight
(WW) after seven days of water immersion. The imbibition coefficient was calculated with
the formula ICW = (WW − WD/WD) × 100, where WD is the dry weight of the sample.

The point load strength index was calculated with the point load tester CONTROL
D550. The compressive strength (RC) and tensile strength (RT) were indirectly calculated
from the point load strength index according to the Palmström equations [28]. About 3 cm3

of mortars were required for the physical–mechanical characterization.

3. Results and Discussions
3.1. Optical Mineralogy on the Mortar Thin Section

The mortars of the little Roman Bath showed a color from light grey (CIELAB82*2*3)
to dark grey (CIELAB55*1*1). They could be divided into two large groups represented by
bedding mortars of stone or brick and plasters (represented by renderings). Macroscopi-
cally, all samples had a conglomeratic to micro-conglomeratic structure.

The binder was a carbonate with rare lumps of lime up to 2.5 mm in size, in percentages
from 1% to 5% vol. Mechanical stress and shrinkage fractures were absent but some samples
presented principles of decohesion between the binder and aggregate.
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The aggregates consisted of magmatic (Figure 3b) and sedimentary rocks (Figure 3d,h),
bioclasts (Figure 3f), brick rubble (Figure 3g,e) and crystal-clasts mainly composed of
quartz-feldspar (Figure 3a,c), mafic, and charcoal.
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Figure 3. OM observation on mortar thin sections: (a) quartz and feldspar crystal-clasts aggregates;
(b) fragments of leucogranitic rock rubble; (c) clay-altered crystal-clasts of feldspar on the left and
fractured crystal-clast of quartz on the right; (d) sandstone fragment; (e) brick rubble aggregate;
(f) bioclast fragment; (g) interface between a brick rubble fragment and binder; and (h) aggregate of
silty sandstone.

Magmatic aggregates were constituted by fragments of andesites, dacites, obsidians,
and leucogranites. Siltstones and Tyrrhenian sandstones represented the sedimentary
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rocks aggregates. The magmatic and sedimentary aggregates ratio was variable (Table 2).
Typically, rock aggregates have a dimension from 0.1 mm to 1.5 cm and a circularity of
C > 0.6. Mafic type crystal-clasts mainly are opaque (magnetite) and rare biotite. The
bioclasts found in the mortars ranged from 1.4% to 4.9% and were mainly bivalves, gas-
tropods, echinoids, foraminifera, and coralline algae, typically of the marine environment.
In addition, the fraction of sialic and mafic crystal-clasts, with a very rounded shape,
was compatible with the nearest sands of Sant’Efisio, Su Guventeddu, and Agumu beaches
(Figure 1b). The quartz-feldspar aggregates belonged to mature-compositional sand with
80% quartz, 10% K-feldspar, and 10% plagioclase, with a dimension 0.1–6 mm and with
usually well-rounded shapes (0.5 < C < 0.7).

The percentage of brick rubble aggregates from 0.0 to 40.5% wase detected on mortars.
They consisted of angular shapes (C < 0.3) and dimensions usually around one millimeter.
They did not show any reaction edges with the carbonate binder. The charcoal had an
unclear origin and it was difficult to be establish in the thin section. It could be an accidental
aggregate resulting from limestone combustion residues in the firing kiln. Charcoal was
found in small percentages in MP1 and was absent in the other mortars.

The volcanic rock rubble andesites and dacites have a local provenance, located on
the outcrops from the first volcanic cycle of Sardinia occurring between the Upper Eocene
and the Miocene period (38–15 Ma) [29].

These lithologies were extracted for the production of ashlars at Su Casteddu hill
and for the construction of other buildings within the archaeological area [30]. A local
provenance is also suggested for the fragments of leucogranites derived from the reliefs
of the mountain belt of Sarroch-Pula-Domus De Maria, located 5 km northwest away from
the archaeological area [31]. The outcrops are dated to the Upper Carboniferous period
(Figure 1b). Particles of leucogranites were present in the archaeological area by alluvial
fans transport.

The obsidian is not local. A research study conducted in 2017 with geochemical
analysis [32] demonstrated that the obsidian from the theater of Nora, located 130 m from
the little Roman Bath, derived from the Monte Arci area (90 km North).

Sedimentary rock rubble such as siltstones and Tyrrhenian sandstones derive from
local lithologies and were already used for ashlar production at the archaeological area of
Nora. Siltstones can be found as massive outcrops in the inland of Nora (Sa Perdera Roman
quarry, Figure 1b) and in the archaeological area, presenting as particles from an alluvial fan.
The siltstone derived from the geological formation of Cixerri (48.6–37.2 Ma) [33], as already
studied by Costamagna and Schafer (2018) [34]. Thyrrenian sandstone (0.08–0.1 Ma), as
confirmed by Sitzia 2019, [3] was present in some small coastal outcrops located on the
beaches of Sant’Efisio, Guventeddu, and Porto Foxi.

At the Su Guventeddu beach, there was no real front of Thyrrenian sandstone extraction
but rather only the presence of worked and squared blocks on the beach were present.
However, it is possible that rising tides have submerged the quarry at relatively low
depths [35].

At Fradis Minoris (500 m west to the Nora peninsula), a large quarry of Thyrrenian
sandstones is located near a rocky berm dividing the sea from the Nora lagoon (Figure 1b).
The quarry extends for 12,000 m2 with twelve extractive fronts, nine of which face to the
sea and another three which overlook the lagoon.

Generally, the high circularity of rock aggregates suggests that they belong to marine
sands and the hypothesis that this aggregate could represent a waste of quarry activities
is unlikely.

No information is available regarding the calcareous raw material used in the produc-
tion of the binder. No limestones outcrops were present in the area of Nora.

Limestone was probably transported by sea from the city of Karalis (now called
Cagliari), which is located 25 km to the northeast. Mining activity at Karalis is known
from the Roman period on the local biomicrite and biolitite outcrops [36]. These limestone
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deposits were also exploited and used for mortar production in the Roman Basilica of San
Saturnino (Cagliari) [3].

In addition, it is probable that the binder for the production of Nora mortars was
produced by firing reused limestone (e.g., marble or other limestone) belonging to previous
settlements, as it often occured in the Roman period [37]. Another hypothesis is that the
limestone belongs to the actual area of Capo Teulada-Monte Lapanu, which is located 36 km
to the southwest. Here, the metacalcareous and dolomitic formations of Gonnesa (lower
Cambrian) were already exploited during the Roman period [38].

3.2. Physical–Mechanical Analysis

Regarding the physical–mechanical characterization of the mortars, Table 3 shows
that the real density of bedding samples was greater than the renderings (layer of plaster).
The reason for this density difference does not seem to be linked to the aggregate fraction,
considering usually light aggregates such as brick rubble, which tends to lighten the mortar
cast, are more abundant in the renderings (Table 2). Furthermore, the rock rubble aggregate
that determines the final weight of the cast was greater in the beddings (Table 2). It is
therefore probable that with the same aggregate composition, the binders of the mortars
have different compositions and different real densities. An effective porosity of 46.66%
was identified in bedding mortars and 45.47% in renderings (Table 3). The saturation
index of 80.52% in the beddings and 94.37% in the renderings could be due to a different
pore tortuosity. The imbibition coefficient is 21.05% in the bedding mortars and 23.76% in
the renderings. The mechanical characteristics, however, indicate a point load strength
index of 0.48 MPa in the beddings and 0.60 MPa in the renderings. Higher mechanical
strength values in the renderings compared to the beddings have already been identified
in the literature on mortars of the Tharros archaeological area (Sardinia, Italy) [3]. Normally,
the mechanical strengths of the beddings are greater than the renderings, thus these case
studies are an exception.

Table 3. Physical–mechanical analysis of the selected mortars.

Sample Function

Real
Density

Bulk
Density

Imbibition
Coefficient

Helium
Open

Porosity

Saturation
Index

Point Load
Strength

Index

Compressive
Strength

Tensile
Strength

ρR ρB CIw ΦHe IS IS50 Rc Rt
(cm3) (cm3) (%) (%) (%) (MPa) (MPa) (MPa)

MP1

Bedding

2.47 1.76 21.29 39.78 94.65 0.80 11.34 1.01
MP2 2.64 1.80 18.55 46.24 72.54 0.83 11.69 1.04
MP3 2.65 1.75 19.22 51.28 65.77 0.57 7.84 0.70
MP6 2.54 1.75 16.40 44.94 64.16 0.31 4.48 0.40

MP16 2.58 1.70 26.62 52.20 86.78 0.11 1.40 0.13
MP17 2.71 1.86 24.22 45.50 99.25 0.24 3.22 0.29

Arithmetic average 2.60 1.77 21.05 46.66 80.52 0.48 6.66 0.60
Standard deviation 0.09 0.06 3.80 4.56 15.09 0.30 4.31 0.38

MP4

Rendering

2.54 1.70 27.50 49.32 94.99 1.21 16.80 1.50
MP8 2.66 1.83 22.66 45.60 91.00 0.14 1.82 0.16
MP9 2.65 1.77 27.11 49.35 97.59 0.62 8.54 0.76

MP13 2.71 1.92 19.06 41.46 88.43 1.32 18.62 1.66
MP23 2.61 1.81 23.67 44.59 96.18 0.43 6.16 0.55
MP27 2.63 1.84 22.56 42.52 98.01 0.43 6.16 0.55

Arithmetic average 2.63 1.81 23.76 45.47 94.37 0.69 9.68 0.86
Standard deviation 0.06 0.07 3.16 3.33 3.84 0.47 6.61 0.59

3.3. pXRD Diffraction

X-ray diffraction results are presented in Table 4. Calcite derived from the binder was
abundant. The large amount of quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, and biotite that constitute
the aggregate of sialic and mafic crystal-clasts have also been detected.
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Table 4. Diffraction (pXRD) on mortars: Tr = traces (≤2% Wt.); “•” indicates present (2–10% Wt.); “••” indicates abundant
(10–40% Wt.); and “•••” indicates very abundant (≥40% Wt.).

Sample Function Calcite Quartz Plagioclase K-Feldspar Biotite Gypsum Oldhamite Kaolinite Halite

MP1

Bedding

•• ••• • •• • Tr
MP2 •• ••• • •• • Tr
MP3 ••• •• •• •• • Tr
MP6 ••• •• •• •• • Tr

MP16 ••• •• • •• • Tr Tr
MP17 ••• •• •• •• • •

MP4

Rendering

••• •• •• • Tr •
MP8 ••• •• •• •• • Tr Tr
MP9 ••• •• •• •• • Tr Tr
MP13 ••• •• • • • •
MP23 ••• •• •• • Tr • •
MP27 ••• •• • • Tr • Tr

In samples MP16 and MP27 (Table 2), halite (NaCl) was identified, which is typical
of marine spray and saline fog. Kaolinite Al2Si2O5(OH)4 was found in MP17, MP13, and
MP23. Kaolinite could derive from the clayey brick rubble that was not subjected to
adequate firing. This suggests that the 575 ◦C temperature, which is required to fire the
bricks properly [27], was not achieved. At this temperature, the kaolinite is converted to
mineral phases of higher temperatures such as metakaolinite, spinel, or mullite [39,40].
Other possible sources of kaolinite could be in small part due to the alteration of plagioclases
and K-feldspar, a natural decay process already observed in thin sections on aggregate
crystal-clasts (Figure 3c). Rarely, kaolinite may derive from an intentional mineral addition.
The kaolinization technique of the mortar (porcelain mortar) was designed by Phoenicians,
who occupied the archaeological area of Nora as early as in the 8th century BC Although
the kaolinization of Nora mortars could be possible, there are no written sources that attest
to the use of porcelain mortar before 400 AD in Europe [41]. After the Phoenicians period,
the technique was gradually forgotten; however, it began again to be used in Italy towards
the late middle ages (XV century AD) at Genova schools [41].

Regarding the presence of alteration minerals, gypsum (up to 8% by weight) was
found in almost all of the samples as a product of calcite sulfation by the sulphate anion
SO4

−2, which was abundantly present in the coastal environment of Nora.
Calcium sulphide (oldhamite, CaS) was present as a trace phase in the MP8 and MP9

samples. According to Poole and Sims (2016) [42], oldhamite is a “minor” product derived
from slags formed in the kilns for the production of mortars.

Oldhamite is often found in association with calcite and gypsum, and phases are also
present in the two samples (Table 4).

In the mortars, no hydraulic phases of neo-formation, due to the reactions of calcium
carbonate with the silicates, were present in the aggregates identified. This is mainly due
to the fact that the pozzolanic reaction process (chemical interchange between the binder
and reactive aggregate) usually produces amorphous phases (gel) that cannot be detected
in X-ray diffraction [7].

3.4. Thermal TGA Analysis on Binder

The plot in Figure 4a highlights the presence of at least three groups of mortars,
grouped according to degrees of hydraulicity (Table 5). All of the samples are arranged on
the graph according to a polynomial correlation line with coefficient R2 = 0.79 (Figure 4b).
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Table 5. Thermal characterization (TGA) on binders.

Sample Function
Weight Loss in Temperature Range (%)

∆CO2/∆H2O200–520 ◦C
(∆H2O)

520–800 ◦C
(∆CO2)

MP1

Bedding

2.39 8.05 3.37
MP2 1.08 7.94 7.35
MP3 1.30 11.98 9.20
MP6 0.97 8.49 8.73

MP16 1.00 10.39 10.39
MP17 1.83 25.69 14.04

Arithmetic average 1.43 12.09 8.85
Standard deviation 0.57 6.85 3.51

MP4

Rendering

1.63 23.17 14.18
MP8 0.95 15.56 16.29
MP9 1.23 13.83 11.22

MP13 0.97 13.46 13.90
MP23 0.91 12.85 14.05
MP27 1.05 13.11 12.47

Arithmetic average 1.13 15.33 13.68
Standard deviation 0.27 3.96 1.72

The ellipse (A) shows the presence of five brick bedding mortars with higher hydraulic-
ity, namely 8.05 < ∆CO2 < 11.98% and 3.37 < ∆CO2/∆H2O < 10.39%. In a second ellipse (B),
we found a group of five rendering mortars with intermediate hydraulicity, namely 12.85 <
∆CO2 < 15.56% and 11.22 < ∆CO2/∆H2O < 16.29%. Finally, in the ellipse (C), spaced from
the two ellipses A and B, we found two bedding mortars and one rendering with 23.17 <
∆CO2 < 25.99% and 13.21 < ∆CO2/∆H2O < 14.18%.

In this latter mortar, a high hydraulicity could be explained by the presence of some
lumps in the analyzed material not correctly separated from the binder. The difference of
hydraulicity between the bedding (ellipse A) and rendering (ellipse B) could typically be
explained with different percentages of reactive aggregates (e.g., brick rubble and volcanic
rocks) that have conferred the hydraulicity to the binder. In this case, as Table 2 exhibits,
a higher percentage of brick rubble was detected in the renderings (1.4% vs. 16.8%) and
a higher percentage of magmatic rocks was detected in the bedding mortars (28.9% vs.
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21.8%). However, the involvement of these two components in the hydraulic reactions
with the binder remains unclear because no reaction borders had been detected in the thin
section. It is probable, as already observed in other works [38], that the hydraulicity degree
can be entirely conferred by the binder. As previously discussed, there is no information
about the limestone quarries. However, if the limestone was imported from the ancient
city of Karalis, then at least two types of limestones with different degrees of clay content
and therefore hydraulicity would have been transported. It has been demonstrated that
the limestones of Karalis quarries have a clay content of 5–15% in biomicrite [43] and 0–2%
in biolitite [14].

3.5. Image Analysis Particle-Size Distribution (iPSD)

Table 6 shows the average values and standard deviations of binder aggregate ratios
(B/A) for bedding mortars and renderings. The binder/aggregate ratio (B/A) depends
on the thickness of the application of the samples and the mortar’s function. In our
case, a ~2 cm thickness for the layers of the bedding mortars and a ~0.5 cm thickness for
the renderings had been detected on the monument. According to the prescription of
Vitruvio [44], a thickness of 1–2 cm provides a percentage of the aggregate of about 65 and
70 vol.%, corresponding to a 0.42 < B/A < 0.53. A thickness of > 2 cm provides percentages
of aggregates in the order of 70–80 vol.%, corresponding to a 0.25 < B/A < 0.42.

Table 6. Particle-size distribution by image (iPSD) of mortar aggregates: hold mass percentage according to virtual UNI
3121 sieve series. Abbreviation: B/A = binder/aggregate ratio.

Sample Function B/A
Hold Mass (%)

8000 µm 4000 µm 2000 µm 1000 µm 500 µm 250 µm 125 µm 63 µm <63 µm

MP1

Bedding

1.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 36.08 42.97 16.68 2.05 2.22 0.01
MP2 1.94 0.00 0.00 7.97 59.19 22.93 7.97 1.68 0.22 0.55
MP3 0.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.18 29.79 40.40 12.62 1.74 0.26
MP6 0.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 32.77 37.96 23.53 4.90 0.68 0.15

MP16 0.97 0.00 0.00 26.35 53.20 15.96 3.37 0.97 0.12 0.02
MP17 0.82 0.00 0.00 0.00 42.94 37.69 16.16 2.89 0.28 0.04

Arithmetic
average 1.13

Standard
deviation 0.42

MP4

Rendering

1.56 0.00 0.00 0.00 62.69 15.75 15.76 4.61 0.99 0.20
MP8 0.85 0.00 0.00 13.98 34.86 37.50 11.52 1.98 0.14 0.02
MP9 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 32.26 34.88 26.80 5.48 0.51 0.07

MP13 1.34 0.00 0.00 0.00 42.28 26.33 22.16 8.33 0.80 0.10
MP23 1.09 0.00 0.00 42.19 39.88 14.63 2.73 0.52 0.05 0.00
MP27 1.54 0.00 40.87 13.80 30.14 12.99 1.78 0.37 0.05 0.00

Arithmetic
average 1.23

Standard
deviation 0.29

Usually, the ratio of B/A is inversely proportional to the thickness of the cast. In our
case, the bedding mortars have B/A = 1.13. Contrary to what the Roman architect Vitruvio
recommended, the mortars at the little Roman Bath present a high B/A ratio. A B/A ratio
equal to 1.23 had been found in the renderings. This value is higher in respect to other B/A
ratios identified in other Roman mortars from Sardinia [9]. Bedding mortars are mainly
represented by an aggregate of a 1000–500 µm diameter, identified as a coarse sand (Table 6,
Figure 5). In the sample MP3, a fine iPSD was related to the higher hold mass of aggregates
at the sieves of 500–250 µm (medium sand). In MP16, conversely, the aggregate had a
2000–1000 µm dimension (very coarse sand). In the renderings group, all the mortars had a
primary coarse sand (1000–500 µm) particle size (Figure 6), apart from the sample of MP23
in which an aggregate of very coarse sand, of 2000–1000 µm, was present.
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3.6. Chemical Analysis

XRF analysis on mortars (Tables 7 and 8, Figure 7) identified a carbonate composition
of the binder with magnesium oxide, which presented in a small concentration of 0.34 <
MgO < 1.22 Wt. %.
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Table 7. XRF chemical analysis of the bedding mortars (Wt. %).

Sample MP1 MP2 MP3 MP6 MP16 MP17

Na2O 3.19 1.09 1.79 2.02 1.30 0.99
MgO 1.00 0.39 0.68 0.45 0.5 0.88
Al2O3 5.55 6.34 5.02 6.02 5.70 3.17
SiO2 60.02 70.65 57.00 66.13 61.86 23.92
P2O5 0.02 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.08

S 0.21 0.07 0.14 0.16 0.09 0.12
K2O 2.61 2.77 2.54 2.66 2.42 1.23
CaO 11.30 9.15 16.90 10.88 14.25 40.76
TiO2 0.09 0.10 0.07 0.11 0.13 0.07

Fe2O3 0.71 0.73 0.46 0.74 0.83 0.58
CaO/Al2O3 2.03 1.44 3.36 1.80 2.5 12.85

Sr 0.0141 0.0140 0.0169 0.0146 0.0135 0.0309
Rb 0.0108 0.0123 0.0107 0.1200 0.0097 0.0047
Zr 0.1110 0.0087 0.0081 0.0090 0.0071 0.0048

L.O.I. 15.44 9.02 14.28 9.46 12.39 27.52
TOT 100 100.04 98.97 98.83 99.54 99.36

Table 8. XRF chemical analysis of the rendering mortars (Wt. %).

Sample MP4 MP8 MP9 MP13 MP23 MP27

Na2O 0.49 0.89 0.98 0.96 0.85 0.87
MgO 1.22 0.35 0.52 0.4 0.34 0.35
Al2O3 2.31 5.14 4.76 5.15 5.36 5.15
SiO2 13.90 58.25 54.56 57.60 60.71 58.70
P2O5 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05

S 2.47 0.04 0.13 0.06 0.03 0.03
K2O 0.84 2.23 2.18 2.33 2.36 2.31
CaO 46.86 16.36 19.76 18.04 16.22 17.79
TiO2 0.09 0.10 0.09 0.11 0.12 0.10

Fe2O3 0.68 0.63 0.59 0.71 0.76 0.73
CaO/Al2O3 20.28 3.18 4.15 3.5 3.02 3.45

Sr 0.0250 0.0108 0.0149 0.0124 0.0103 0.0120
Rb 0.0024 0.0107 0.0089 0.0097 0.0101 0.0098
Zr 0.0050 0.0076 0.0065 0.0072 0.0074 0.0067

L.O.I. 31.11 16.51 15.07 14.43 13.77 14.16
TOT 100.06 100,56 98.72 99.87 100.59 100.26

Figure 7a–c displays the diagrams of the CaO/Al2O3 ratio vs. SiO2, Al2O3 vs. K2O,
and CaO vs. Sr. The CaO/Al2O3 ratio vs. SiO2 (Figure 7a) gives an indication of the binder
and aggregate ratio. SiO2 was mainly included in the sand component, while CaO and
Al2O3 were included in the binder (C-S-A gel) and/or on brick rubbles. The plot shows an
exponential trend with R2 = 0.99 and most samples cluster together, but on the rendering
MP4 and in the bedding mortar MP17, more binder was utilized. Similar results were
also obtained by iPSD (Figures 5 and 6). The linear correlation between Al2O3 and K2O
(R2 = 0.99) supports this observation (Figure 7b), showing that these two oxides are hosted
by the same inclusion (e.g., brick rubbles), and less aggregate was added in the case of
samples MP4 and MP17. The correlation between CaO and Sr clearly divided all bedding
and rendering mortars, and two different linear correlation lines are visible with R2 equal
to 0.96 (Figure 7c). This observation suggests that different limestones were utilized to
make the binder.
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4. Conclusions

The analyses of the 12 mortars (rendering and bedding layers) reveal that they were
produced mostly using aggregates of local raw materials outcropped close to the archaeo-
logical area (Fradis Minoris and Casteddu quarries, Figure 1b). This means that the extraction
of the natural stone used as the aggregate took place around the archaeological site. Some
other aggregates necessary to activate the pozzolanic reactions to obtain durable mortars
in highly humid conditions had to be extracted in other areas of Sardinia quite far from the
site. The obsidian found in all the mortar groups was mined at the Monte Arci site.

The origin of calcareous rocks utilized to produce the mortars is unknown; however,
they probably derive from the nearby Karalis Roman city, which is current day Cagliari.
In Karalis, some quarries of biolitite and biomicrite were already exploited during Roman
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times. It should also be noted that, in addition to the two lithologies, biocalcarenites
with intermediate clay contents (2–10%) between biomicrite and biolitite were extracted at
the Karalis hills. The different percentages of clay could explain the different degrees of
hydraulicity of the binders identified in the thermogravimetry.

Ultimately, this research study confirmed that about 5 cm3 of materials are necessary
for an almost-complete characterization of the mortars, extracting important archaeometric
information about the production methods. Some methods of analysis, such as iPSD as
proposed in this work, have allowed for a significant saving of archaeological material and
can be used in modern applications on concretes and cements. The method also saves a
considerable volume of the liquid waste produced with normal acid dissolution of mortars
that need to be disposed of. Some further insights about this method are being studied
and published. This method must be carefully compared with a classic sieve analysis in
order to establish its error size and representativeness. It is important to highlight that
iPSD on thin sections can suffer of a lack of representativeness if compared with 200 g of
the material necessary by a classical sieving.
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